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I. INTRODUCTION
Waiting hall is one of the most important components in the railway large-scale passenger station, and operation scheme of waiting hall for railway passenger station is a complicated system engineering that is influenced by multitudinous factors, such as the time of arriving and departing trains, technique equipment conditions, and number of trains and so on [1, 2] . In recent years, a lot of researches have studied passenger gathering principle [3, 4] , track usage and other problems in this field. However, there are few researchers focused on optimization of waiting hall of railway large-scale passenger station [5] . Flow line gathering characteristic and passenger flow line and other factors are taken into consideration synthetically in the paper.
Optimization of railway large-scale passenger station usage has been impacted on many factors, that is a complex multi-objects planning problem [10, 11] . Suppose that the set composed of all origin trains and passing by trains with passenger getting on in the given station in one day can be denoted as { } 1 2 , , , ,
t is the departure time on the train working diagram of train
, and the waiting hall set is { } 1 2 total number of waiting hall, S j is the maximum accommodating capability of waiting room J i , the number of passengers getting on train in the station is N i , the set of platforms in the station is { } 1 2 , , , ,
Based on the passenger waiting mode of railway largescale passenger station, total number of waiting hall m, total trains n including origin trains and passing by trains with passengers going on, there exists the relation that n m >> . That means there are passengers getting on different trains maybe wait in the same waiting room at the same moment [12, 13, 14] .
If one day can be divided into a series of time sequences T p , p is the period number,
Meanwhile, waiting room j J is divided into several waiting subareas { } 1 2 , , ,
S is the capacity of waiting subarea J i which satisfies waiting subarea is occupied by corresponding passengers at the period. So, the problem can be simply described as, in the consecutive time subsequence T p , every waiting subarea should be distributed to corresponding passengers to balance the usage of waiting hall in the basis of suitable passenger flow line [15, 16] .
In [20] , the maximum waiting time and the escalator service intensity were identified and the waiting time simulation model was established. With the passenger delivery data at A railway station, a detailed analysis was made on the escalator allocation, power and energy consumption on holidays, ordinary working days and the largest-passengers-volume days. In [21] , the application of a two-layered artificial neural network as a decisionmaking support associated with the mentioned assignment problem was investigated. The neural network reached very encouraging results with regard to the studied problem, which enables its profitable utilization.
To optimize and analyze the usage of waiting hall has great significance for improving operation efficiency of railway passenger station. Based on the research on the passenger volume and passenger flow construction, distribution regularities of passenger arrival time, passenger waiting time and the capacity of checking tickets windows can be obtained. On the basis of optimization and analysis of large scale railway passenger stations, algorithm for passenger stream lines of different platforms can be obtained and 0-1 planning model of the minimum waiting areas divided can be established. To the railway stations which have mixed or sub-end arrangement and which have disorder passenger stream lines, more efficient results can be achieved with optimal model in the paper. This paper is organized as follows. In section II, the waiting characteristics are analyzed. In section III, optimization model are established. In Section IV, optimization algorithm is designed. In Section V, a case study is carried out to verify the validity, objectivity and applicability of this model and its optimization algorithm, the conclusions are given in section VI.
II. ANALYSIS OF WAITING CHARACTERISTICS
A. Analysis of Passenger Station Waiting Time
The procedure of passenger gathering in large-scale railway passenger station is very complex which is influenced on the passenger flow structure, urban traffic reliability in the located city and other factors. According to the references [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] , the time between passengers who get on train I i arriving at station and train departure belongs to logarithm distribution approximately. Consider that all passengers must arrive the waiting room before train departure, then
The investigations have been conducted on Lanzhou railway station, xi'an railway station and xining railway station during 3~4 month in 2009 and 8~9 in 2010 [10] . The parameters μ and σ have been studied, and the mixed analysis results belong to logarithm distribution The figure 2 illustrates that passenger waiting time varies from large-scale passenger stations which relates to urban traffic reliability in the located city, passenger time value, passenger flow structure to some degree. This means that the value of parameter T is determined by practical situation which can be 85～90 min . Fitting results further show that 8min instead of 0 0 t = min is the beginning time of fitting curve. This result exist a bit difference from reference [11, 12] . Formulation (2) can be modified as
B. Analysis of Checking Tickets Time
Time interval T representing time between checking tickets and train departure can be denoted as 
Divide the statistical data into k intervals as ] 0 (
Where ρ represents interval number, π represents sample size.
According to surveys in this paper, speed of checking tickets v is 31 (person/min). However, the experienced data in literature [15] was 35 (person/min). The difference can be related to passenger structure of Lanzhou area in March, when most of passengers are migrant workers who generally carry large amounts of packages.
III. OPTIMIZATION MODEL ESTABLISH FOR WAITING HALL
During the different periods in one day, there are batches of passengers arrive at waiting areas of large scale station from the main entrances and then they arrive at the platforms, finally, they get on trains. The above processes can be regarded as a multistage decision process with correlative chain structure. Function equations with optimal theory can be applied to solve this dynamic programming problem. However, there is no standard method to deal with this kind of problem. Methods to solve the problem vary from mathematical skills based on practical details.
Suppose k s represents state variable in the k-th phase,
f s describes the optimal function value which is obtained after the chooses decision variable is executed in the n s state of the k-th phase [16] { }
Opt r s x f s
Recurrence relations of multistage decision dynamic programming problem can meet requirements of time slice algorithm which are based on train working diagram and literature [17] , where split one shift or one day into k phase. Suppose represents the beginning time of one phase, represents passenger trains set in the k-th phase.
Due to factors that departure time of trains, passenger volume, package volume and waiting hall capacity, there exist problems, such as mutual interference and limited capacity, when passengers that are corresponding to two or more than two trains are at the different waiting areas in the same waiting room at the same time.
Passenger volume varies from the corresponding passenger trains. If passenger volume exceeds the maximum capacity of relevant waiting area, then another waiting area in this waiting room of which passenger volume is less than the maximum capacity can be occupied. However, the total number of passengers cannot exceed the maximum capacity of this waiting hall.
Based Then the least number of waiting area in one day can be denoted as
Because that train departure and arrival frequencies in large-scale railway passenger station exist obviously unbalancedness, which means that there are two departure and arrival rush phases 7; 00～9; 00 and 17; 00～19; 00, and the trains during 0; 00～5; 00 account for less. Accordingly, on the basis of time slice division algorithm, the search for time slice begins from 0; 00～5; 00 and then search slices in sequence.
Suppose that time slices Considering that various trains leads to various passenger flow structure and various package number, passenger flow structure coefficient η ( in the case passenger flow structure consisting of students, migrant workers and passenger flow with a lots of packages, coefficient is 1.2. In other cases, the coefficient is 1.0 ) is introduced.
The converting passenger's number of waiting hall J j in phase k is denoted as
Based on large-scale passenger station optimization object, accounting for normal passenger flow and providing service for the passengers in waiting hall, To make sure that passengers know their own walking routes and to obtain the shortest walking routes (which means the minimum walking time), the shunting process of passengers can be divided into six parts based on station structure, the six parts are squares outside the station, entrances, passageway, waiting hall, checking tickets windows and platform.
A waiting hall can be divided into several areas to distribute for passengers. The shunting process of passengers in the station is shown in figure3. At the very beginning of each phase, the remaining conversion seats k j S in waiting hall j J (reminding accommodating passenger number) represents state set in the state. Then,
represents the state variable set in k phase.
) is the departure trains set in k phase.
For two contiguous state, suppose that the number of trains in train subset f k I are i n , the previous state of waiting hall is S i (k-1) , and the next state is S ik. , then the transformation state equation can be denoted as
In addition, coefficient of passenger flow line conditions jr μ is brought out, which is influenced by cross-over bridge, passageway, staircase and so on. Based on the optimal objective, optimal value function in every phase can be determined as
Index of recursion equations
In this dynamic programming problem, the state variable in the k-th phase is not only with the current parking lines state, but also with all waiting hall state in previous several phases. So the dynamic programming model is not of aftereffect which does not meet the requirement.
In this paper, the state transition equation is proposed with markov property , , -
The function 
Time slice theory from literature [18] was applied in the paper, in which time slices can split into phases. Because the slice without passenger arriving doesn't have influence on decisions and state variables, it can be rejected from the original time sequence to generate new consecutive time sequence.
IV. OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM DESIGN
Dynamic planning program design used to be aiming at a specific optimization problem. Due to the characteristics of different problems, conditions to determine the optimization solutions are different [19] . So the methods of dynamic planning programs vary from each other which all have their own characteristics. The model in the paper uses method of exhaustion to solve the problem, the theory of algorithm shows below. step9; Optimal decision of waiting halls distribution in each phrase can be achieved from the backward of the last time block, so is the most balance waiting halls distribution in the last. step10; Output optimal case and the most balance distribution value.
A. The First Phase Optimization
B. The Second Phase Adjustment Optimization Algorithm based on Successive Approximation Method
Dynamic planning program design used to be aiming at a specific optimization problem. Due to the characteristics of different problems, conditions to determine the optimization solutions are different [19] . So the methods of dynamic planning programs vary from each other which all have their own characteristics. The model in the paper uses method of exhaustion to solve the problem, the theory of algorithm shows below.
POA (Progressive Optimality Algorithm) is a kind of approximation optimal algorithm. Namely, variables set of optimal tracks in every phase is optimal to neighboring state variable sets. Thus, multi-phase optimal problem can be divided into a series of two phase problems, which can be solved with one by one. After several round of iteration, approximation values converging on optimal track can be reached finally.
Suppose that
, to strictly convex function on bounded closed convex set, the solutions sequence can converge on the objective values finally. step1; For original solution 
Step3; go on the second round optimization
Suppose that optimal solution of the k-th problem is
, so a series of solutions can be denoted Step4; based on 1 2 3 ( , , , , ) And from18 o'clock to the same time on the next day, there are 22 departure and arrival passenger trains needed to have placed-in and taken-out operation. Generally, the departure operation time of corresponding trains is 40 min, the arrival operation time of corresponding trains is 30 min. But the minimum operation time the departure operation is more than 5 min, the minimum operation time the arrival operation is more than 25 min, servicing work time for carriages is more than 30min.
And time needed to run between the garage and the station is more than 10min (to signal running shunting locomotive, the time includes time of connecting carriages). There are 3 shunting locomotives in the stations which are for placing-in and taking-out operation. There are adequate parking lines in the garage. At 18 o'clock. D 1 was in the garage, D 2 was in the arrival yard, and D 3 was in the departure yard. Figure  5 .
According to the time slice theory and its optimization algorithm from literature [16] , The classification result of time slices is shown in Table1.
In Table1, the beginning of time slices and the end of time slices are described with minute, and the negative number represents sometime of the day before, for example, -17.5 represents ( 1440-17.5)min.
Based on the arrangement of arrival and departure lines in Lanzhou railway station, the optimization model and optimization algorithm, the optimal results of the waiting halls in the station are achieved using simulation calculation with matlab6.0. And optimal results of the waiting halls in the station in one day finally are shown in Table2, Table3, Table4 and Table5. 24.6 31 block [2] 83.5 96 block [3] 282.1 314 block [4] 342.3 351 block [5] 358.9 367 block [6] 413.5 439 block [7] 453.9 463 block [8] 503.4 516 block [ 9] 519.6 548 block [10] 550.3 577 block [11] 578.6 625 block [12] 636.7 648 block [13] 693.9 781 block [14] 805.7 824 block [15] 826.2 855 block [16] 862.5 885 block [17] 887.6 910 block [18] 914.6 921 block [19] 923.1 1006 block [20] 1009.4 1088 block [21] 1089 1104 block [22] 1110 Operation arrangement of parking lines in railway large-scale passenger technology stations is a complicated system engineering that is influenced by multitudinous factors, such as the scheduling of shunting locomotive and mutual interference in throat area and so on, which has a direct influence on the efficiency of railway passenger technology stations.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Optimal results show that the optimal model for usage of waiting halls in large scale passenger railway stations can reach the usage balance of waiting halls and the shortest passenger stream lines. The maximum difference between simulation passenger flow volume of each waiting hall and actual waiting passenger flow volume is 296, and the minimum difference is131. To the railway stations which have mixed or sub-end arrangement and which have disorder passenger stream lines, more efficient results can be achieved with optimal model in the paper.
Due to the symmetrically distributed of waiting halls and clear passenger stream lines of Lanzhou railway station, the model does not play an important role in finding passenger stream lines. But to the stub-end and mixed arrangement railway stations which have complex arrangement and disorder passenger stream lines, the model can have a big effect on optimal usage of waiting halls.
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